
Tet France has taken a great lead in Europe in
protecting her own domestic liquors from adultera-
tion and imitation. The adulteration of brandy
grew to enormous proportions before the year 1802.
Then France enacted a law by which the famous
brandies of Cognac and others in the department
of the Charrnto and the province of the Gironde,
may be bottled in. bond la their Integrity at the
distillery, after they have been duly ag^d in a gov-
ernment bonded warehouse. A certificate, of purity
—a white label— then goes wit], the product as a
guarantee.

The fight against fraudulent labels in England is

being waged with warmth and earnestness. In a
case decided by Magistrate Fordharn, of London,
ftlllunder appeal, the court paid: "Adulteration
by the addition of patent still spirit (ethyl alco-
hol) has been gradually increasing for years, un-
til the so-called blenders have dared to concoct
and place upon the market, and sell retailers, raw
new patent etillspirit, with a mere dash of Scotch
or Irish. It is time this fraud upon the public in
the matter of the sale of whiskey was stopped."

One may elt in front of tho Cafe de la Paix, in
the heart of Paris— that spot which Booth Tark-
Ington dubbed the centre of the universe— Dint
at half a dozen places whera "American whiskey"
Is supposed to be- vended to ease the nostalgia of
l'Amerlcaine. who, yielding to th* curse of the
wandering foot, finds himself In the great French
capital without an Interpreter. Yet one might
walk the streets of Paris for days without finding
a bottle of American whiskey bearing the green
stamp over the cork in proof of its purity and
age. That American whiskey for cede there was
not made in France. It came from the United
States, all right, but tho trouble was before It
Jeft the American shores. Of course, there are
some good brands of American whiskey to be
found InParis, but much of it Is of the kind that
from"now on willhave to be labelled "a compound"
or "an imitation."

The Scotch and Irish whiskeys sold there are
eeldom pure and most often are mixtures and
compounds of neutral spirit". There are floating in
the markets of London to-day, as well aa through-
out the United Kingdom, all over Europe, America
and the Orient, bottles of so-called Scotch whiskey,

consecrated and dedicated to bis majesty, Edward
VII.tearing emblems of the Highlands, with kilts
and heather Moon and all the stage settings of
the land of Bobble Burns and Walter Scott; and
yet in many cases there Is hnrdly a drop in a
bottle that bears any geographical relation what-
ever to the land of Scotland. It is often nothing

more than ethyl alcohol, flavored and colored to

simulate the smoky taste of the rare genuine ar-
ticle. However, if one knows, it is possible to
get genuine Scotch whiskey, just as it is possible
to get pure American whiskey, despite the multi-
plication of imitations.

Horace Greeloy and Aloxander H. Stepheps wore
once co-editors of an encyclopedia. Afur describ-
ing the characteristics of straight whiskey, as the
pure ertic'.e Is now termed by Mr. Bonaparte, this
enclycopedla exi'lains that ";i very large j>ropor-
t;on of the whiskey consumed in this country Is
artificially prepared.

"
It then gives a recipo for

making "cognac brandy." whi.-h calls for forty

gallons of proof spirits, one gallon of peach flavor,
one pint of wtoe vinegar, one pound of po

and a little oil of cognac and one gallon of brandy,
\u25a0with enough caramel tn color to suit. Thia ency-
clopedia is known as Johnson's. Not that or "Bare

Ben." who Epeliel It "Jonson,™ nor that of Pr.
Samuel, the great lexicographer, but of a plain

United Slates Johnson.
But, Ifextra-Eoswelilan tradition r>e believed, the

great r>r. Johnson contemned not tho flowing
bowl, the pewter mug nor the clinking glass.
l«ook to-day into the dusty windows of I.ls one-
time favorite Cheshire Cheese at the little brown
Jugs of Irish poteen! There is a fable that the

old song about the little brown jug was born at a
moment when a poet looked lit at these windows,
with a thick blanket of London fosr hanging heavy

on his good resolutions. Notwithstanding the n!r
of romance and the halo of historic interest, it re-
mains a fact that it is exceedingly difficult to get
a drink of genuine whiskey In t>.e "pubs" of
London.

The late John Hay. while Secretary of State.
took up the question of whiskey adulteration with
th*» government of Japan. In the exchange of
diplomatic correspondence he wrote a veritable
classic on "What Is whiskey?" Japan has a law
levying a tariff tax of 50 per cent ad valorem on
genuine whiskey and of 140 per cent ad valorem
on the artificially prepared whiskey. Five thou-
rand barels of the sure-enough American whiskey
lay on the wharves of Yokahama. Strangely
enough. Ithad been shipped from California. Al-
though the school question was then undreamed
of. Japanese officers locked horns with the Call-
fornia trader on the tariff. Japan demanded the

per cent. The trader declined to pay over BO
T>*r cent, claiming his whiskey <vas the pure ar-i

tide. Secretary linyand Minster Grlscom under-
took to explain to the Mikado's customs com-
mission the Justlc? of the Californian's claim, set-
ting forth In minute detail how the Japanese ana-
lyst could tell the difference between the genuine

•whiskey of the Western world, to be taxed at 50
per cent, and the synthetic simulation then of to be
taxed at 240 per cent. Mr. Hay answered the
question "What is whiskey?" by explaining how
real whiskey was made and that a mixture of al-
cohol, flavoring and caramel coloring was not
whiskey at all. Japan was convinced that the
whiskey in question was real whiskey, and the

Callfornlan won his point. But the Mikado's gov-
ernment has enacted a law providing that liquors
of Continental origin will not be received from
England, bat must come directly to Japan from
their original source. Thus does Japan protect
itself aglnst adulterations.

'Many Countries Enacting Stringent
Protective I^aus.

The question "What is whiskey?" Is of as irni'-h
interest abroad as it is in the United States.
In fact, other countries have gone further than
America in legislative efforts to prevent deception
of the' buyer. As the United States exports great
quantities of whiskey and as much of this export
good* willcome under the operation of the ruling

cf Attorney General Bonaparte, it can no longer
be labelled whiskey unless it is the genuine dis-
tilled whiskey. A great proportion of that whiskey
sent abroad is of the neutral spirit variety, and
hereafter will have to be labelled a "compound"
or an "imitation." This feature of the ruling will
have an effect beyond that of merely designating
the true character of the alle^d \u25a0whiskey, ns cus-
toms duties make discriminations between the gen-
uine and the artificial,
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When Kingston wss visited by the recent earth-
quake there was in process of organization in
London a syndicate, composed of English capi-
talists a.id Jamaican planters, having for Its ob-
ject the r»"s'oratlon of genuine Jamaica rum to

the markets of the world. Forty-two rum dlstil-
years. and in the same period the output of alleged
lerles In Jamaica wont out of business In five
years, and in the same period the output of alleged

Jamaica rum in the Markets of the world was
enormously increased. This rum wa» Bold every-
where as the product of the little Island, but It
bore as much relation to Jamaica as the German
potato, the French grain and the American m-ilze
from which the ethyl alcohol was distilled, bears
to the sugar can" of the West Indies.

Th» traders found thnt the rum could be mad"
on the banks of tne Thames, or the Seine, or the
Ohio, in fifteen minutes by the Judicious admixture
of neutral spirit*-, essence of run and burnt sugar.
The earthquake has caused a temporary cessation
of plans for the lestoration of Jamaica's trade in
this particular, but there Is a strong movement to
Induce the British Parliament to do something to
protect this colony's valuable product from imi-
tation. To tlris t-rid the local government of the
Island Bent a .special commissioner to London to
prosecute the Imitators of the rum. This commis-
sioner has already obtained many convictions in
the courts of the United Kingdom, and other
cases are belnu vigorously prosecuted.

Portugal Is endeavoring to protect the name of Its
famous port wines from Imitators, to be found in
«-very country in the world, but this is a work of
more than ordinary difficulties. The Portuguese
have enacted a law, however. whl b limits the use
of the name "port" i«. wines of the Douro shipped
from the Bar of Oporto, and by ration of this
law the importer may >»• sure, that he is getting
Vhat he Is paying for.

The RuMian government controls the manufact-
ure and sale of Its national drink, the fiery vodka.
The penalty for adulteration of vodka is fifteen
year* *n Siberia, perhaps the most stringent of all

CAYUGA LAKE COATED WITH ICE.
Interlaken, NT. v.. May B..—The temperature

droi ped to below the freezing point b.'ie last night
Tu-iltfv Cayuga Lake was coated with Ice ss fir:pra Kldders and Sheldrake,
it is f .: 'I thai fruit trees suffered.

FRANCE HONORS DR. KUNZ.
'\u25a0 George v. ECuns, head of the diamond de-partment at Tiffany's, rr,-, . iy

,
nrOiigii

the !\u25a0 reneral tl \u0084,, (if
Hon ir, it.

of his scientific w< .• Dr. Kunz is president ofw York M :Club, and has wri'toii,on North American gems! • wmxm

Entertained by the City —
Received by Gen-

eral MacArthur and Party.
General Kuroki and staff arrived

here tbb afternoon. The general willbe the guest
of the city to-night and to-morrow. The party was
\u25a0ak. n for a trip around ti,.- city in automobiles this

oon. '\u25a0•.; i. general was the
aor al a reception at the Rainier Club,• •!!.\u25a0\u25a0: Mead v.a^ presi nt.

iby \u25a0 Seneral Ar-
MacArthur, Colonel John I-. ChamberlainiFrank 'Uinii and -Major W. \V. Hart, who'

• men, (rill \u0084.-• as escort of tho
party from Seattle to Washington.

CAR DRIVEN ON TO CONCOURSE.
_\

AirBrakes Fail at Grand Central Station
—

A Woman Bruised.
A train of passenger coaches backing ii.to the

Grand Central Station late yesterday afternoon
erasbed through the bumper at the. end of the
track, When the air brakes failed to work, nnd
rolled up on the concourse, where a score of per-
sons stood. Allescaped serious injury, except Mrs.
Hattle Reed, of No. 153 Bill avenue, Brooklyn,
who was knocked down and bruised.

The rear car of the train ploughed Its way for
seven feet onto the concrete walk. Detectives
Sullivan and Browne, who were on duty at the
station, saved several passengers by shoving them
quicklyout of the path of the train. An old man
was pushed from the platform by the excited crowd
and lie fell between the last coach and the exten-
M"ii platform. The detectives rescued him.

GENERAL KUROKI IN SEATTLE.

With Herbert Erbacher When Arrested for
Overspeeding.

A dia ; rlring was left at tho West
152dstreet ]ollce station yesterday afternoon by

Mis. L. Ai
' her, of No. 227 Riverside

Drive, .-is bail for her son, Herbert Erbacher,

who Wc-is arrested on the charge of ruTininf? his
automobile ;i'.'• • rat of twenty-flve ml
hour. In the automobile at tho time, besides
I her and bis mother, were two young

i and a young man, who could
ri"t be learned. Patrolman McGrath, of tlie
bicycle squad, v ho made the arrest on tho La-
fayette Boulevard, at 198th street, ?iil<-pos that
lio tii.

• - ]'."'.t!i to 198th street
nnd that, according to his watch, it was running
;t least twenty-flve miles an hour.

.\t tin- police station, Mrs. Erbacher left h--r
itiier than have hr Bon locked up, but

returned later with tti4 $100 necessary for bin
bail

John McCarty, chauffeur for Henry Morgen-
thau. ;t real estate dealer, of No. 80 AV».-st 7M
street, was locked up at the West 47th street

station last nijj!;t. also charged with running
an automobile at twenty-flve miles an hour.

McCarty sail that he was returning to th<s
garagn after having been held up by a bad tir<».
Ho did not think, ho said, that ho was running
above the sj

'
limit.

MOTHER BAILS SON OUT WITH RING.

Lieutenant Wall and Policeman Maloney were
Chasing the lively little lizards around the floor
and walls of tho police statiton and over the

w Bills until they became nearly ex-
hausted, and finally landed them all, still alive,
in a big pasteboard box, with holes cut in it fo

-
;-

air.
Pipinos was arrested last night by Pr. Mnr.ti-

mer It. B. Bennett, a member of the Society for
the Prevention of cruelty to Animals, who said
he found him on Park Row with a linen covered. on which the chai - re chained.
Pipinos, 'a is eh s them for
pale.

Owner Locked Up and Lizards Run Riot in
Station House.

The j.olk-e of the City Hall station ivero hav-
ing their own troubles last night caring 1 forfifty

or more chameleons which hail be< n left with
them until this morning, when James Piplnos, a
Turk, is to be arraigned in the Tombs court,

charged with cruelty to animals and vending

without a licen.=o.

CHAMELEONS KEEP POLICE BUSY.

Knows Nothing of $60,000 Gift
from Pennsylvania Society.

Bo far as Commander Robert E. Peary,
U. S. X.. knew up to last night, there is noth-
ing- to prevent persons who are so disposed from
contributing to the fund of $100,000 necessary

to insure a second expedition of tho Roosevelt
In search of the North Pole. At least, Com-
mander Peary said last night,after he had deliv-
ered his lecture, "To the" Farthest North," in
Calvary Methodist Church, that ho had not
heard that the Philadelphia Geographical Society

had contributed or had promised to contribute,
as announced in a Philadelphia newspaper a few
days ago. the $00,000 necessary to complete the
fund.

The Roosevelt's commander did not express
amazement when the news of his good fortune,
as reported In th" Philadelphia newspaper, was
broken to him. He seemed to think the story
of the donation might be of the same class as the
one started several weeks ago, which had him
naming $200,000 as the amount required before
he would start on another dash for the pole. "I
think the Philadelphia Geographical Society will
give something to the fund, but you had better
consult its secretary to ascertain whether the
organization has decided to give me *'\u25a0>••,<>"•,'
said the explorer.

He seemed to think that the fund stood last
night whete it has been for a fortnight. That
is. $40,000 of the requisite $100,000 has been sub-
scribed. Several men interested In th» explor-
er's work have promised to contribute to thn
fund about $10,000 more. Commander Peary
made no mention in his lecture of the comple-
tion of the fund. Regarding the proposed ex-
pedition of the Roosevelt, he simply Bald that
it now seemed possible.

PEARY HASN'T HEARD.

anti-adulteration regulations. In the Netherlands,
re the famous Holland gin is made, the bottles

an sealed by a municipal label, which serves to
Identify the genuine article. New Zealand Is now
considering the enactment of a statute which will
require a complete formula of all liquors Imported

from other countries to be displayed on the pack-
:il-o. '; ilonyh.:s enacted a law to prevent

't ion of adulterated liquors, except
ng under their true colors.

German; stands foremost in the prot^ctl^n cf the
purity of beers, and the government gives lessons
;;: chemistry t.> t . <\\u25a0•: c officers. In Australia
the anti-adulteration movement has proiTress^d rap-
idly. Tho chief chemist of the confederation re-
ported that SO per oent of the whiskey on the
market was merely neutral spirit, colored and

ed to Imitate whiskey, or having only a
small percentage of real whiskey in it. Two pure
food laws resulted from this movement, one of
whl.-h is very rigorous Certificates of purity and
origin must accompany liquors Imported from
other countries. There is also a guarantee stamp
for domestic liquors.

Tho whole object of this movement all over the
tho v.-or!d is not p.. much to Impress the public

with the superiority of the genuine article as to
compi !a liquor maker to offer his goods for sale
under a label thai tells the tnith about what Is in
the packagi . FREDERIC J. HASKIX.

(To-morrow's article will he on "Work of the
Weather Bureau.")

The Hebrew Free Loan Association will dedicate
its building, at No. 102 Second avenue, on Sunday
at 3 p. m. Many well known speakers are expected
to attend.

-
\u25a0

A public bearing for those interested In thebuilding trades will be held by the Building Code
Revision Commission in the chamber of the Board
of Aldermen, May 8, at 10 o'clock. The object willbe to obtain a range of ideas as to chances to ha
made In the Building Code.

- «\u25a0«*>\u25a0\u25a0 tO be

Charles Qulntard, who lives at the Hotel Belle-
clalre and says he is a Stage manager, was arrested
at the hotel last night by Lieutenants Boyle and
McCarthy and taken to headquarters on a warrant
issued by Judge John H. Chadsey, of RochesterThe warrant charges that Quintard defrauded" the
V. hitcombe House, Rochester, of (100.

cir*uaeiUi«

COURT ATTENDANTS HOPEFUL.
At a largely attended meeting of tho Oourt At-

tendant List Association, held lnst night at Hesse
Hall, N<». -""l William streot, Matthew T. Horgan,
the president of th« organisation, announced that
the legal aspect of tho association's case vas ex-
tremely favorable, and that, having passed tl -
Appellate IHvlsion of th* Supreme Court, It is n< W
on tho calendar of the Court of Appeals, where It
will bo beard parly In June. Judging from i

former and similar enso -th;it of Hale against
Wuestel, in which a precedent w:ts estahM
the members of the association regard tho success
Of the present Issue (is certain.

TO FIGHT REAL ESTATE BILL.
Tho Allied Real Estate Interests are. sending out

letters calling the attention of property*owners and
nihers interested In real estate to a Ml]Introduced
in the Legislature requiring that tlia prl>->. paid
f'.r each piece of property bought or sold be de-
clared in an affidavit by ono of the parties, In
order that tax assessors may have some true
basis for their assessments. The organisation
maintains thai real estate dealers should not bu
thus made to discJose the details of 11n

-
1

—
business

and la attempting to bring the entire influence oi
the real estate Interests to bear againsl the Mil.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

President Receives Committee on
Moyer-Haywood Letter.

Washington, May 2.
—

William A. Coakley,
John H. Henry nnd Morris Brown, representa-
tives Of tho Central Federated Union, of Nmv
York,had a talk with tho President concerning
his letter to Representative Sherman describ-
ing Moyer and Haywood us undesirable citizens.

While they declined to say anything about
their Interview further than that It was pleas-
ant and satisfactory, it was learned that the
President will write a letter to the union to be
read al lis meeting on Sunday. At that timo
th<- committee also, will make a report. Tho
committee was accompanied by James B. Reyn-
olds, who arranged fur the Interview with tho
President

Quiet on the Surface, but Feat's of
Violence Beneath.

Boise, Idaho, May 2.—Counsel for tho prosecution
and defence in the Str-uni'iitierg murder case have
pettled down to their final preparation work, and
there Is every reason to heli*'v<' that the trial of
William Haywood will be commenced Thursday
noxt. Various reports as to moves tending to fur-
ther delay the trial are in circulation, hut the
attitude of both sides Indicates that they are ready
to go to tho bar.

Tho only preliminary proceeding- pending is a
motion by the defence for a bill of particulars of
the evidence by which the state hopes to show that
Haywood conspired in the murder of steunenherg.

This motion will be argued before Judge Wood on
Monday.

WILL WRITE TO (\ 1\ U.

The Idaho cod« mil practice, modelled closely
upon those of California, make no provision for
bills of particulars In criminal cases, and In the
only precedent recorded In the Idaho reports the
court denied the application, holding that the
power to require the furnishing of Mils of particu-
lars In peneral was discretionary with tho court.
It Is asserted that no right of appeal goes with
such a motion, and neither side, seems to regard
the matter seriously.

This oasis in the American desert, to which the
leaders of the Western Federation of Miners have
been brought to answer to the charge that they
compassed the murder of tho former Governor In
revenge for his activity In suppressing ptrike dis-
orders In the Ccour d'Alenes, seems to grow In ex-
terior placidity as the first trial approaches. The
officials of the state, county and city, counsel
chosen to present tho case of the state and men
who lead In the life and work of the community
have reached a point where they decline publicly to
discuss the case. The Streets, stores and hotels
present no scenca foreign to the routine of tho
day's work. •
It would seem that a majority of the community

had assumed a Judicial attitude toward the case
nnd had disciplined Itself. The Occasional man,
free from alignment or partisanship, who will dis-
CUSS the case openly, generally says that Rolse
knows neither labor unionist nor mine owner;
knows only that a cruel murder, one of a Inn*
Fortes of shocking crimes, has been done; that Its
business Is calmly and fairly to try the men who
nre accused, to free them if they are innocent, tohang them If they are guilty,and to do this fear-lessly.

Under the surface, however, there Is a strong un-
dercurrent of apprehension nnd nervousness, tragic
In many of its aspects. Violence Is the ever-present
fear. The position of tho prisoners and their ac-
tivity through years of bitter labor warfare, the
dimension over their nrrest in Colorado and re-
moval to Idaho, the rally of thousands of work-
lnginen to their support nnd the radical propaganda
undertaken In their behalf, together with the In-
tense feeling against th* Mine Owners/rAsa
and other incidents, have eerv«d to make the case
In the minds and attitudes of thousands a class
contest rather than a trial for alleged murder.
In few minds is there belief that Hay wood,

Moyer and Pettlbone, their friends or the men af-
filiated With them In union circles would approve,
much lesa encourage, any violence at this time!
Such action, it Is believed, would be a fatal errorBui there la a general fear that from the ranks of
the violent radicals there may . me a m.in, or mendesperato enough to attempt assaslnation, or that
tho agitation may give sinister suggestion and in-spiration to some crank or Irresponsible person.

.Letters that threat. every form of violence nrnpouting Into Boise from all over tho country, and
most of them are directed to Governor Prank 11dooding, who is made to be;ir largely tho lirunt of
:ill that this caso Invites. Detectives, polti and
friends of the Governor general! are constantly

\u25a0•l the alert, and at the insistence of hi*family nnd
friends he ha 3finally, but under protest, altered
Illsroutine movements to a point offering tl • lr:istexposure compatible with th.- performance of duty.

Another mini similarly marked, In the belief ofmany, la Harry Orchard, alleged to be the assassin
hired by the three prisoners, nnd whose alleged con-
fession is the basis of the state's case.. Perfectly
reasonable men here look at the high witness chair
In the county courthouse, shake their heads seri-ously nnd say that Harry Orchard will die In it.They sny, too, that Ifhe were, turned out of prison
to-morrow his dead body would be found within a
week.

This same apprehension offers a difficulty from
the point of view of the prosecution In obtaining a
Jury. This has been a man killingcountry, and
under the shadow of a strong suspicion that there
may ho avenging murders by cranks or Others it
may prove difficult to get twelve men 'willing1o
run the suspected risk, assuming that the state es-
tablishes its case.

READY TO TRY MIXERS.

BOISE FEELING TENSE.

HINIATURB AI.MANAiV'
•. Moon rises U:0B Moon's a«e 21

HICUI HATER.
a M Band: a- v.

—
-iOoT. Ulaad 11*7 Hen uato 1504P.M.—Saadv Hoolt l?:03,Gov. Island ,HeU Gat*

—-

Municipal Art Society Asks Mayor to Hasten
Trial of Suit.

Tho Municipal Art Society's advertising commit-
tee h:is forwarded a communication to Mayor M<--
Clellan nsklni; him to take some action looking to
the removal ..f the advertising signs from Hip riiM-
waj stations The committee says that it is now
almoiri two v-.\vy. since tiif- Interborough «<>t an In-junction ORalnst the city, pending a trial of dis-
puted questions, to prevent it from removing tli.-s,.
signs, aa the Mayoi had ordered, urni thai ;is yet
the case has not been tried.

"The longer the sisiis remain," the letter Basra"the more difficult will it be to remove them, since
the mere lapse of time tends to establish an a >-

pearance of right In favor «>f the corporationTherefore, the Municipal Art Society, which haspatiently waited for a mini Judgment, appeals to
you to \:v such .fiorts aa may )>.- in your Dowerto hasten the trial ->( the ease "

DANIEL FROHMAN NOT IN "TRUST."
"Mr Frohman is not and never has bean, directly

or Indirectly, a member of the so-called Theatrical
(Syndicate," Ms^rc Klhw sstd yesterday, in reply t..
>tr. Belasco'a ajnertion that Daniel Prohman hu.i
made overtures to him about going Into the "syndi-cate," "As we nevei gave any authority to makeany overtures," Mr. Kbw contined. "we still claim
that Mr. Belasco stales an untruth whea he says
overtures were made to him by the Tii.atrt.--iiS.\ ndicate."

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

APPEAL AGAINST SUBWAY SIGNS.

Will Be Six Months, However, Before All
the Stalled Cars Are Freed.

iHv Talecrapfc to The Tribune. J
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 2.—The c>roKnn sh.>rt

J..lne, whose Inability ti> hnnile freight for the
last two months baa <;uisi'fl tlie crvatest blook-
ade iv history on th« Vnion Pacific, Is now
gradually reducing the number of tars stored
along ;iiit railroad, hut conservative men
predict thai fully six months will Plnpno before
all <>f the Ho<-k:tiloil freight has been delivered
<iud that the railroads of the country will feel
the effects of th<» blockade for a year. The
Union Pacific has all Mil*' tracks ami much .>r
th* double track main lino lhio.j with loa. l..1
iars.

U. P. FREIGHT BLOCKADE MOVING.

RACING AT PIMLICO

Lotus Eater, Heavily Played, Wins
the Merchants* Handicap.

Baltimore, May 2.
—

Lotus Eater, heavily played,
won the Merchants' Handicap, the feature of the
card at Plmlieo to-day. The weather was clear and
the track fast. The summaries follow:

First race (four fur]ontr=>— of Carroll. 109 (L.
Bmlth). 5 to 1, won; Profit, 102 (McCarthy). 15 to 1 for
place, second; BerjcoQ, 107 (Digglns). 8 to 5 to show,
third. Time. O:»:>\. Patrician. Black Hawk. Rayardo,
Desideratum, Nell \\\. Shin.lv. Easter Belle, IJzetta and
Black King finished ns namod.

Second race (one mile and a sixteenth)
—

Prince. Brutus,
102 (J. Carroll). 7 to 1. won: Nellie Burns. 103 (Coleman).
2 to lfor placa, second; Vtp«rtne. 100 (McCarthy), 0 to I
to show, third. Time. 1:«B*4. Tavannes, Cursus, Sonoma
Hellr, Euripides, Pleasant liavH. Ivanhoe. Fuego, Bowling
Bridge, Dekabar and Castor finished .as named.

Third raco (four and a half furlongs)
—

Merryman. 107(Dennisoß), 8 to 1 won; Giles. 107 (Dlrfrlns), even for
place, second; Ornamentation. 102 (Goldstein). 4 to ft to
show, third. Time. O:"V»Vi. Mlf-s Catesby, Laudable. Fred
Mai and Bob Callaban, Jr.. Ilnished as named.Fourth race (Merchants' Handicap; one mlle>

—
Lotus

Katcr. 117 (OlKKlns). 0 to I<>. won; Kaclne 11. It.'. (Hen-
nessy), .'! to 1 for place, second; Cobmosa, 1"3 (Uebert),
7 to 10 to show, third. Time, 1:40%. Grevilla. Solon
Slilnsle and Lady Vera finished ns named.

Fifth race (steeplechase, sailing. about two miles)
—

Benlaln, 130 (Bowser), 80 to 1. won; Dromedary, 14.1(Davidson), 4 to B for place, second; Bontire. 138 (Me-
Hale), 4 to 1 to show, third. Time. 4:2SVi. Lyslstrata.
Flunk Somers, Cherry Fighter and Varner finished as
nanieil.

Sixth race (one mile, nnd seventy ynrds)
—

Orafton, PS
(Hyland), 10 to 1. won; Sully X.. 114 (Goldstein). 3 to 6
for place, second; Btoney I^oe. b* (Smith), even to show,
third. Time, 1:47'i. Fait and Pepper. Jobstown. Allan-
by, Yellowback. How About You. llya Boy. Garment and
Kolanoka Onlshed as named.

Seventh race (four f.irlongs*— 0., 107 (T)lgnin«).
2 to 1. won: Kitty Smith. 102 (Goldstein). 2 to 1 forplace, second; I>?ota Knthrjn, 102 iKnappi. 4 to 1 to
show, third. Time. 0:48%. Donald T. Merry Countess.Callunt Lizzie. Stiver Br<x)k. In Memorlam and GertrudeLee Unlshod as name.'.. John L«e Ilnished first but was
dlsquali;l.d. *

QUICK TRIP WITH BOY.

Tug Makes Great Time in Hushing
Him to Hospital from Schooiship.
Albert Ruflln, the seventeen-year-old son of John

A. Ruffln, superintendent of th» factory of th*
Hammond Typewriter Company, who was rushed
to this city at top speed on tho tugboat Union from
tho BChoolship St. Mary's, from Glen Cove, Lorn:
Island, was reported to be In a serious condition
lust night at Bellevue Hospital.

The young man, who is a cadet on the school-
ship, was taken 111 when the St. Mary's Btarted for
a cruise up the Sound on Tuesday. Dr. O'Brien,
tho ship's surgeon, who called Into consultation
Dr. William Zabriakle, of Glen Cove, said th.» boy
was suffering from cerebro-splaal meningitis, but
when brought to Bellevue yesterday, Dr. Ryan, of
the first surgical dl lon, thought the patient
mlcht be suffering from a fractured skull.

While taking a history of tho case. It 13 alleged.
Dr. !,•• Roy Smith, of Bellevue Hospital, learned
thnt young Ruflln had climbed Into the rigging of
the schoolship anu i.ad fallen to the deck. There
was a difference of opinion among the physicians
nt Bellevue on the diagnosis, and sine of the
i«oriou.i condition of the patient an operation which
ivu-i arranged for last night was postponed until
to-day.

When \u25a0' Glen Cove Commander Hanus of th*
St. Mary'c. realizing that the boy was seriously'
111. went ashore ana ordered the DeJsell Towing
Company to n.?nd Its fastest tugboat to take young
Kuflln to New York.

Tho Union started for Olen Cove from Bast 26th
ptreet .1 10 a. in. and returned With the patient at
Ip. in. No time whs lost In transferring the boy
from the schoolship to th« tugboat, and th» Union
inado tho run back to New York quicker than she
wont up.

Dr. O'Brleii accompanied young Ruffln to th*
City and hud him transferred quickly to Rellevue
lifter the tugboat tied up at East S6th street.

This is ono of the quickest trips the Union has
made. Sho ran under forced draft from Glen Cove.
making the trip to New York in one hour and
twenty minutes.

MAKE SUCCESSFUL BALLOON TRIP.

Alan R. Hawley and Leo Stevens, of New
York,Reach Altitudeof 9.240 Feet.

91 Louis, May 2. —A balloon trip lusting al-
:

•
three hours and devoid <>f mishaps was

made to-day by Alan It. Hawley and I^eo Ste-
\u25a0

'
\c\v York, in tho < hrlent, the balloon In

which Mr. Hawley made his trip alone to Car-
rollton, II!. last Satur lay.

Th« Orient got a splendid .start, rising straight
up until v northwesterly «ir current was en-
countered at an -iltitinl"olabout 3,000 feet T!i«
twn aeronauts were plainly visible and could**
seen throwing <>ut sand in their efforts to rise
above the current.

Finally the balloon passed from view, and late
thia afternoon Mr. H&wley telephoned that they
had landed In a ileM about eight miles n.irth-
west of si Louis. He stated that after passing
through the clouds, the warmth frum the sm
expanded the pas and the balloon reached ;<n
altitude of a mile ami three-quarters. After
liriftintc Blowry for almost three hours tho aero-
nauts decided t.» lnnd, as they were covering no
distance.

Tho deflated balloon was shipped bade to St.
1.,0ui8 to-night, ami tho aeronauts returned, Mi.
Stevens will proceed to Washington, where h.-
will ascend in » government i>iiii«»«n next w.-.-k.

Port of New York, Thursday. May 2, 1907.
ARRIVED

Stenmer Konistn Lota* (Ger). Mcrsansfern. Genoa April
I*.Naples l!> and Gibraltar 22 to Oatrirhs & Co. with
\u25a0'!-•'. \u25a0 abb) and 1.670 Kteera^n passenger* and mdse. Ar-
rived at the Bar at 1:40 a on.

Sl»amer Arrola (Fir). Shaw. Savua April 2.1 and Ma-
tanzn.s 2i!. to J II Winchester & ''\u25a0\u25a0. with eußar. Arrived
at Ibe Bar at i>> -"

i< m (Ist).
Steamer Pisa. (Ger>. Fondt, Hamburir April 19, to

Kirn h. Edyo &
'

\u25a0>. wltli I.IM .-,;.\u25a0<\u25a0! passengers an!
mdse, Arrived at tlie llnr'at 4 a in.

• .
Steamer city of Memphis. I>»nts. Savannah April 20.

to the. Ocean Steamship Company, with passengers and
rrnlHe. Passed Quarantine at 5:43 a in.

Steamer Tabor (Nor), Union. Tamplcn April 24. to the
American Smeltlns. and Reflnlm Company, with lead and

copper bullion Pawed la Sandy Hook at 4..">.s p m.
Will dlscharse at Perth Amboy.

Steamer Hamburg (Ger). Hunnelster. Genoa April 1!>
an.i Naples 2>>. to the Hamburg American I<ine. with
'--I cabin an! l087 iteerags passengers and mdse. Ar-
rived at the Bar at .'»:4."i .im.

Steamer Advance, Hammond, Cristobal, canal zone.
April 2.V to.th« Panama Railroad Steamship Line, with
fis passengers, mails and mis.- Arilved at the Bar at
4:50 a m.

Steamer Florida (Itnl). V.era. Genoa April I* and
Naples lit. to C B. Richards A Co. with 17 cabin and
1.544 steerage passengers anil mdse. Arrived at the Bar
at 9 ,-i m.

Steamer AmsteMam (Dutch). I>* Soever, Nuerltas
April 'St. t> Punch, Kdye & Co. with suenr. Arrived at
the Bar nt X:3O a m.

Bteamar Baltic (Hr». Ranaoa, Ldvenool April 24 and
c;ue«»n«town 23, to the Whits Star Line, with 72.". cabin
and 1.028 staeraae passengers, mails and mdse. Arrived
nt, the llnr «t 3:K> p m.

Steamer Cambroroaii (Br). He-well. Antwerp April 1«.
to the Red Star Line, with 1 17.'. HSlliagS passengers
and mdse. Arrlvrlat the P.ar at 3p m.

Steamer Jefferson. D.i.-. Newport News and Norfolk,
to tho old I>.'tiiinl.>n Steamship Co. with passenger* and
r.iiixe. Left tiuarantlne at o:l.» a m.

Steamer Smolensk (Rn«3>, l*atton. Llhau April M and
Rotterdam 20. to <\u25a0 H Richard & Co. w!trt 7 cabin and
1,291 steerage passengers and sads*. Arrived at the liar
at 1 i- m.

Steamer Andalusia (Ger), Weppersehmldt. Haml
April 17. to the Hamburg-American Line, with 1.1,rt2
steerage possensers and mdse Arrived at the liar at
6:30 p m.

Steamer Norman (Sweilt. Andersen, Guuntanamo April
2." to \v D Manson, with nuisar. Arrived at the Rar at
4 p m.

Steamer Alconquln, Deveroux, Jacksonville April29 and
Charleston ;>('. to It..- Clyd* Ss Co, with passengers and
mdse. l--rt Quarantine ut »*25 p in.

BteamsT IJ^S!^^l. Reynolds, Sablne Imps, to Jamm W
Khv.ii. with sulphur. Anchored In Quarantine at 7:40
p in.

Sandy Hook. N T. May 2. D::ti> i> in—Wind southeast,
fresh breeze: cloudy.

SAILED.

Steamers Pannonla (Br). Gibraltar, Naples. etc: <• F
TletKen (Dan), Copenhagen, etc; Main (Ger). Hremen:
La Lorraine (Fr>, Havre; Sannls dial). Naples and<.->, i. Italia (Hr). Naples and Oenoa: Manchester M.r. t'.int (ltr>. Baltimore; Resins Rlena iltal).Tampa: Mer-
uiudl.'in (Br), Dsnnuda: ptamant (Gt-r>. Philadelphia- O
A Kmi.is. i! (Nor). UuuiaiHirs;, N S; Soldier Prlnoe ißrl
»->rnanil>ui-o. -t'-. a>Mr»«sa, *\ivnna. Van Cruz etc-
Atlas (Nor), St John. >« U. Jamestown, Xorfoll; a»vj New-
port News; City of Atlanta. Savannah: El Si»{i,». Cal-veston; Satilla. Saitlla; American, Puerto Mexico. Mexico•anchored in Quarantine, at r>:l*i p nil.
QueenstuwTi. May 2. 1:20 p m—Majestic (Br). (fromUverpooD. New York.
SwaiiFfa April 30—Chicago Clly (Brv. New York.
Shields. May I—Potomac (Rr). New York.
Naples, April 27-— Indiana (Ital). "s'e W York.
Genoa, April 2*-Cltta di Napo't • !t-»!». New York
Blyth. May I—Surnui IBr». New fork
Calcutta. April 2S~ ltauenfels (Gen, New York.

PASSED
Perlm. May 2— Patrick d!r>. Nen- York via Norfolk for.Slnjjajiore. Manila. China and Jap*- l

SHIPPING NEWS.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
La Savole, which reported to Sable Island nr «:il a m

yesterday, when too miles east of that stall n, is ex-
pected to dock about Sam to-morr»w.

The New York, which reported to Bahle Island via fie
Kfiiraor Aral '\u25a0• at 7 90 -,\u25a0 m yesterday when 880 miles east
of Sandy Hook, la expected to dook about 7pm iiimatrcw.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Destination an iSteamer. Close InN. T.

Hawaii. Japan. Corea. China an! Phil-
ippine Islands (via S.in Frunclsoo)

—
Siberia Mar «. 12:30 am

Hawaii (via Pun Kranclsco*— Alameja.. May 7. 12:30 a m
Japan. Corea. China and Philippine Isl- *.•

anus <v!a Victoria and Vancouver. B.
O—Empress of China May!. 6:00

Japan, Core*, and China (specially ad-
dressed only), (via Seattl«>

—
Aki Maru May 9. 6:00 pin

Japan I'orea. China and Philippine Isl-
and* (via Tacoma)

—
Oanfa May 9. 6:00 pm

Tahit! and Marquesas Islands (via San
Francisco)— Marlpos.l May 17. 12:30 a m

Australia lascepl West). New Zealand.
S:i:ii' .in Islands. FIJI Islands and New
Caledonia (via Vancouver and Vic-
toria. B. C.)—Mlowera May IS. 6:00 p.-n

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. IJne.
•Hratlle Naples. April 20 La Velocs
•Uonlfac* Para. April 10 Booth
•CretlO Azores. April 2t! White Star
•Mexico Havana, April *» Ward
•Valdlvla Inagia. April 2S Hamb-Am
•Prlaa Wlllf-m 111 . liuytl. April21 1' W I
Indrasamha Gibraltar, April IS Japan j
Montevideo Havana. April

-
J) Spanish

Alamo Galvaton. April 27 Mallory
El Sud New Orleans. April 27 . So Pacirlc~

SATURDAY. MAY 4.
•New York Southampton. April 27 American
•L'mhrta Liverpool. April 27 Cunard ,
•La Pavole Havre. April 27 French i
Ulileher iTnerbourg. April 24 Hamb-Am
<*Hta dl Torino Gibraltar, April 22 La, V-l- \u25a0

-
8t Andrew Antwerp, April 20 Phoenix
Rama Gibraltar. April 24 Fabr«
City of liiTi'.iiua... Savannah, May 1 Savannah ;

Ilrooklyn City Swansea. April 20 Bristol j
El Mar Galveston. April 2S Bo Pacific

SUNDAY. MAY .'. «
•Panama (Moo, April 2*.' Panama
Florida.. ..Naples. April 10 Lloyd Italian !
XlPaso Oalveston. April -"' So Pacltio !
El Sud New Orleans. April20 So Pacitla

MONDAY. MAY 6.
•VaJeriar.d I>over. April 27 Red Star
•Ryndam Boulogx*, April 2S ... .Holland-Aa> I
Minneapolis... London, April 27 Atlantic Trans 1

El Alba Galveston. April 30 So PacCio (

•Brian nan.
OUTGOING STEAMERS.

TO-DAY. Vessel
Vessel. F * Una. Mallc!os*s. "alls. ,

Coronda. Argentine, Norton t:(<Jimll:oDani
Prim Slj-ismund, Colon. Hamb-Am. ..11 3'> a m 2:i»pm
Kcrona. Guiana. Quebec 11:30am 3;Wpm
Vißllancla. Nassau. Ward ...12:"Om 3:ooprr»
F^mlnole. Turks Island. Cly.le 12:30 pm 3:(X>pm ',
Santiago. BrUßSWick. Mallory 8:00pm
Arapahoe, Jacksonville. Clyde 3:oopm i

BATITRDAY, MAT 4.

Lncanla. XJvrrr-nol. Ctnmi4 t:S>am lMXi»m
Olttc, Southampton. American 7:3t» a m ll:0«»a m
Zulla. CbrftCSjO. Red D 8:30 am 12:f"» m
iVimn,San Juan. N V & P It f>:Ouam 12:00m*
Tnltsman. St Kilt's. NT & Dera <•' a m 11:00 a .
ruriuid.. Bt Thomas. Quebec »:3Oam 12. m
Morro Ca-stle. Havana. Ward 10:f»>am 1 ••<> m
Sarnbt. Jamal:a, llamb-Amer ll:<K>am 2:00 pm
M'nnetonka. I>ni'lr.n. Atlun-Trans 11:00 am
Columbia. Gl>srow. Anchor

——
12:»»">m

TCro^nland. Antwerp. Red BfcM 10:30 am '\u25a0
Harbaxossa. Naples. N <» U'yl 11 '"»> a m
Patricia, Hamburg. Hamb-Amer ...... 10:30 am
La Tret lev.-. Havre, French 3:u);m
<"!iulla. Naples. Austrian

——
El Villa Ualvestun. So Pacific 3><>pm
HIPomelo, New Orlran*. S-> !'a. Ifle . . ——

.V>«> pro
Algonquin. Jacksonville. Clvie 3n»»pm
Proteus. New Orleans. So Paetflo 12:C»»m
Babtn*, Mobil*. Mallorv 3:nOr>m
O>'ora<io. •\u25a0ton, Mallrj 3:00 pm
City of M*tni>his, Savannah, Savannah.

——
S.Oupm !

SUNDAY. MAY 3.
Grangens*. Para. Booth 4:30 am 6:3oam

MEADOW BROOK CLUB
WEST BURY, L. I.

SATURDAY, MAY 4th.
Hurdle Rare. Flat ICare

anil IKteejilrrli;i-r«.
A special train will leave 1.. 1. city on the arrival

of the 12:30 annex boat and the 12:60 boat from East
84th St.. going direct to the course and returning Im-
mediately after the, last race. A cold luncheon will
be served at the club at $1.30.

ADMISSION TO STAND, $2.00.

Sciliy. May 2—Lord Erne »Br). New York far RotterfiS
and Hamburg.

Prawle Point. May 2— Toronto (Br). New York for Deo-
AnJ-r. M.v 2— City cf Edinburgh »Br». New Yark ™

J'.r; Natal for Shanghai.

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
JJUBVUk

Llverjw,*,Sf.ly t—Carnianla<Er). N.•»• York via Q««t*"
tow B.

Hamburg. May 2. 4 a m Bats via <<!er». New Tor*. • *\u25a0

Havre. May 8, 3 p m—Hudson «Fr>. N>-w York; *—
;\u25a0

PTovence »l*n. New York. »_ \u25a0
„

Algiers. .\. ril 51— Walton Ha!! .80. New To* •-*.
Shanghai. ... - ...

Tckohama, May 1- In.iraroaya iHri. N^sr Tort «» ;-*
~

lan*. Manila, tic.
G>nca. M:i\ .11 I.:it-l:::MtllrO .V^- Yrr:< ."Mr
Coronvi. A.iri! 3O— Earl cf rari.Ji »Br;. N*ir,*W*«*,

\u25a0

\u25a0 Valparaiso. •etc. ,• » y _1«>
Moj-rel Bay. JJay \u25a0 I—Buceros1

—
Buceros llsr), New S*r* '•.»d

vinceat, C >*• t
• \u25a0 , . \u25a0 . . \u25a0.\u25a0

" *\u25a0"*

PURE LIQUORS ABROAD.
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SPECIAL MENTION.

Do Your EymfTrouble Yon?
Step Into Spencer's, now
at 31 Maiden lane, and
pet pair of pebble eye
glasses. the cool, easy
klnrl that never mist, or
Invisible Tor!- bl-focals.
for near anildistant vision.

FRANK H. GRAF

ANDIRON*. FEND MS.

FIRS SETS.

821 Seventh Avenua.
Corner of »th 3C

THE

TRIBUNEALMANAG
FOR 1907

OnSaleatlllHßifsstaßds
Price 25 Gents

Absolutely Pure

Has Many Imitators
But no Equal

The Turf.

RACING

RACING AT JAMAICA
APRIL 28 TO MAY 8. INCLUSIVE.

TO-DAY, INtWTOWN STAKES
and five other races, beginning at 2:Of> P. M.

Trains leave East :Uth St.. 1^:10. 12:40. 1:00. 1:15.
1:30. 1:60; Flatbush At.. 12:30. 12:45, 1:00. 1:15. 1:30.
1:4& Trolleys from Jamaica and last station Kings
Co. "L"direct to track every few minutes.

_s


